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Helg utan Alg
23-24 okt 2021

Welcomes you to

Gotlands Bro OK Welcomes you to the Helg utan Älg* orienteering meet
*Weekend without Moose since all orienteering competitions on the Swedish mainland are
cancelled this weekend due to moose-hunting!

Saturday-Sunday, October 23-24, 2021

Type of event 		

Location

National 2-day competition with long distance races on Saturday
and middle distance races on Sunday with individual starts on both
days. No combined aggregate times for both stages will be reported
for open classes. Helg utan Älg will be arranged this year in con
junction with the Swedish League final events, using the same com
petition area, orienteering map and arena.
File Hajdar, Arena at Othemars.
Follow directions from route 148 about 27 km NE of Visby.

Classes and  
course lengths

According to Swedish Orienteering Federation directives, link
No elite classes.
			
Registration
Latest October 16 via Eventor.

Late registration  

Latest October 20 at 19:00h via Eventor, with a 50% surcharge on
entry fee.

Open classes

Open classes, event pre-registration in these classes via Eventor,
registration also available at the arena.
			
Registration fees
Youth up to 16 years 160 SEK and others 300 SEK. Clubs will be
invoiced. Open classes adults 150 SEK/day, others 80 SEK/day.
Foreign clubs pay at the information booth in the arena.

Timing system

SportIdent, provide your device number when registering.
SportIdent devices can be rented at information for 25 SEK.

Start

First starting time will be Saturday 10 am, Sunday 9 am.
Starting times for open classes is optional, interval posted in the
bulletin.
			
Map
File Hajdar, mapped in 2019 by Key to Mapping (Brent Key),
revised in 2020.
Equidistance 2,5 m.
Mapping specification: ISOM 2017-2
Printing method: Digital laser priting

Scale

Long distance on Saturday uses the following map scales,
1:15000 D/H18-21
1:10000 D/H16, D/H35-40, Open class ”Difficult 7.0 km”
1:7500 D/H10-14, D/H45 and older, open classes “Introduction to
Difficult 5.0 km”
			
Middle distance on Sunday uses the following map scales,
1:10000 D/H16-40
1:7500 D/H10-14, W/H45 and older, open classes “Introduction to
Difficult 5,0 km”
				
Terrain description		 Terrain type: Gotlandic forest with mainly sparsely-growing coni
fers. Parts of the area are open ground (barren rocky ground with
some junipers), easy to run through, with low marshy spots, at times
filled with water, some covered with sedge, a rush-like grass, which
is difficult to penetrate. The area is crossed by a few larger paths. In
the south-eastern part of the area lies one of the largest stone quar
ries on Gotland (File Hajdar), very evident in the terrain with a road
and smaller fence marking the barrier for the edge about 10 meters
away. Crossing the road and fence is strictly forbidden as it is highly
dangerous with risk for fatalities.
		

Topography: Very slight hills. Height difference in the area is about
30 metres.
Runability: Mainly good runability and visibility but in certain parts
moderate visibility since the vegetation is more dominated by juniper bushes which is not indicated since runability is still good.
Closest to the area, runability is limited by an area of dense juniper
and blackthorn bushes which is also indicated on the map.

Distance
Internet service

Services

P - Arena 100-500 m.
Arena-start Saturday 1,3 km, Söndag 500m.
Eventor and Gotlands Bro OK:s website
www.gotlandsbrook.com				
Inquiries about the competition can be sent to: byggulf@hotmail.se,
ann-sofi.lindskog@hotmail.com
Sales of snack lunches, hamburgers etc, sport equipment/clothing,
toilets, showers.

Child-minding		
services 		
Miniknat
Event directors
Course setter

Not available. Requests for coordinated family starting times
should be made when registering.
Marked tracks for younger ages both days.   
Ann-Sofi Lindskog
070-294 6695
23/10
24/10

Mattias Westfält
Stefan Wittmann

Course controller

Carl-Erik Berglöv

Event controller

Bosse Magnusson

Press
representative

Magnus Ihreskog

Travel,
accommodation,
transport

Ulf Nilsson
070-727 7967

Advice on booking travel, accommodation and transport is available
in a separate document in Eventor.

				
										

Changes in SOFT’s existing rules and regulations for competitions may occur
due to current pandemic directives and general recommendations from the
Swedish Health Authority. Any changes will be posted on the memorandum
published on Eventor at the latest October 17, 2021.

Gotlands Bro OK wishes you
a cordial welcome.

